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FS1-C FIRE CONSULTANCY & RISK ASSESSOR

FS1-P PASSIVE FIRE PROTECTION

1ST APRIL 2019 - 31ST MARCH 2023 

8TH JULY 2019 - 30TH JUNE 2023 

FIRE SAFETY FRAMEWORKS



GET IN TOUCH WITH THE TEAM:

SPA provides a QUICK AND EASY route to market, 

whilst ensuring our clients are complying with the 

Procurement Regulations in Scotland. 

 

We recognise that procurement is an ever changing landscape, 

therefore to ensure ongoing compliance to the regulations, SPA 

continually monitor and update our processes to reflect any changes.  

By working closely with our partners, SPA promotes best practice 

in procurement, helping to achieve social value and positive 

outcomes for communities across Scotland.

SPA work closely with our partners, ensuring their 

needs, standards and aspirations are fully met. 

SPA is FREE TO JOIN, we currently have over 90 

partners across the Scottish public sector. SPA 

is backed by LHC one of the leading and most 

respected procurement organisations in the UK.

SCOTTISH PROCUREMENT ALLIANCE (SPA), 

a collaborative approach for procurement in Scotland, was created 

both by and for organisations that purchase products and services 

for the construction, refurbishment and maintenance of social 

housing and public buildings throughout Scotland.
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ABOUT FIRE SAFETY 
FRAMEWORKS

PIN 2017/S 213-441748

CN 2018/S 241-551938 

CAN 2019/S 078-187565

 

SPA APPROVED 
APPOINTED COMPANIES

SPA provide Construction, Refurbishment and Maintenance Frameworks to  

support the Public Sector with their responsibilities in delivering and managing 

their building stock.

Our Compliance Frameworks help our Clients meet their Health & Safety duty

of care obligations concerning Fire, Legionella, Asbestos and Gas (FLAG).

Our Fire Safety Frameworks takes into account the conclusions of the                                       

Hackett & Knight reports and Paul Stollard’s Scottish Consultation 

document and interim guidance that followed the tragic Grenfell fire to 

provide a comprehensive range of fire safety procurement solutions.   

FS1-C will assist our partners in their fire safety strategy and 

principle design responsibilities to their existing buildings 

and surrounding areas plus the management of these including 

refurbishment works and construction projects. 

The selected suppliers (Appointed Companies) have been appointed due to their experience 

in undertaking the specific task (Workstream), to public sector buildings ranging from general 

housing to more complex multi-tenanted residential and/or non-residential properties. 

*LISTED ALPHABETICALLY

FIRE ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY

> Oakleaf Surveying Ltd

> Trenton Fire Ltd

FIRE RISK ASSESSORS (DOMESTIC & NON-DOMESTIC)

> FCS-Live Ltd

> Oakleaf Surveying Ltd

> Riskmonitor Ltd

> Trenton Fire Ltd

> Turner & Townsend Project Management Ltd
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ABOUT FS1-C
FIRE CONSULTANTS & FIRE RISK ASSESSORS
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Fire Safety Engineering Services 
The provision to offer experienced staff to deliver all fire safety and engineering requirements across a broad range 

of premises and environments to meet Client needs for life safety, property, environmental and asset protection. 

Services include:

> Advice on all fire safety aspects of Client portfolios including (but not limited to) buildings/environments 

   which are proposed, under construction, existing, under refurbishment or being demolished.

> Advice on the adoption of engineered solutions, and how to justify these as compensatory departures from fire 

   safety guides and codes delivering the equivalent or superior levels of fire safety.

> Develop fire strategies, policies, procedures and emergency plans for complex buildings.

> Provide cost-benefit analysis of options for fire safety remedial solutions and/or additional fire safety measures.

> Advice on building cladding/fascia systems and their compliance with Building Regulations, supporting Approved 

   Documents and other relevant guidance.

> Contribute to and/or undertake fire risk assessments of complex buildings which contain fire engineered 

   solutions in accordance with the principles and methodology of PAS 79:2012 Fire Risk Assessment Guidance and

   a recommended methodology

> Provide preliminary feedback at the completion of each fire risk assessment. 

> Advice on prioritising remediation of risk assessment significant findings across a large portfolio of 

   complex buildings.

> Liaison/mediation with regulatory/enforcing authorities on all fire engineering matters.

> Provide specific reports across the Client’s total building stock, including the different levels of non-conformity, 

   different elements of fire risk assessments i.e. fire doors, signage, etc. which facilitate the Client’s ability to develop    

   and budget for remedial work programmes.

Safety Manager Service
Assist in the holistic fire risk management system to the extent it is required to effectively and efficiently manage the 

Client’s portfolio of buildings/environments based upon the principles of PAS 7: 2013 Fire risk management system. 

The implementation and management of the fire risk management system shall be of sufficient standard to enable 

Clients to achieve independent third party certification.

Services include:

>  Advice on the relative risk of “significant findings” using valid fire risk matrix methodology e.g. NFCC, PAS 79, 

    and HSE.

> Support the Client to prioritise fire risk assessment “significant findings” and action plans across a large portfolio of  

   buildings/environments.

> Advice on aligning proactive and reactive fire safety work programmes with financial resources and budget cycles.

> Develop fire strategies, policies, procedures and emergency plans for the Client’s buildings/environments.

> Assist with and advice on protocols for, fire safety training, drills and maintenance.

> Provide cost-benefit analysis of options for fire safety remedial solutions and/or additional fire safety measures. 

> Liaison/mediation with regulatory/enforcing authorities on all fire safety matters.

> Provide 12 months back up support for work undertaken, to include:

      > Further liaison/mediation, as required by the Client, with any regulating/enforcing authorities on 

         fire safety matters.

      > Responding to any communication or enforcement action, as required by the Client, from any regulatory or 

         enforcing authority or insurance company etc.

      > Advising the Client on how to most efficiently and effectively respond to/resolve any enforcement processes 

         initiated by a regulatory or enforcement authority.

      > Telephone advice and support (office hours Monday to Friday) on any fire safety matter related to the work 

         undertaken, including building control and planning applications, provided that additional visits to the premises 

         are not required.

 

FS1-C
WORKSTREAM ONE

FS1-C
WORKSTREAM TWO

Fire Risk Assessment (FRA)
> Workstream 2a - Domestic Areas including Residential.

> Workstream 2b - Non Domestic Public Buildings/Commercial Building.

Appointed Companies have the competency, capacity and experience of staff to deliver all fire risk assessment 

requirements across a broad range of premises and environments to meet the Client’s need for life safety, property, 

environmental and asset protection.

Inspection shall be typically non-evasive inspection to communal areas but can with the assistance of other trades 

include evasive surveys (these can be carried out using our FS1-P Passive Fire Protection Framework).

Fire Risk Assessments are to be undertaken in-line with PAS 79:2012 Fire Risk Assessment Guidance and a 

recommended methodology.

Services include:

> Advice on all fire safety aspects of Client portfolios including (but not limited to) buildings/environments which are;  

   proposed, under construction existing, under refurbishment or being demolished.

> Undertake suitable and sufficient fire risk assessments of a Client’s simple and complex, residential and commercial 

   buildings/environments in accordance with the principles and methodology of PAS 79:2012 Fire Risk Assessment. 

   Guidance and a recommended methodology.

> Ensure fire risk assessments meet all of the requirements, recommendations and obligations complying with the  

   Fire (Scotland) Act 2005 and the associated Fire Safety (Scotland) Regulations 2006 and all relevant fire safety  

   guides and codes of practice.

> Ensure their fire risk assessments will withstand scrutiny/audit from any regulatory/enforcing authority and provide 

   assurance to the Client that all their duties under relevant legislation (Fire safety, H&S etc.) have been fully 

   complied with.

> Provide preliminary feedback at the completion of each fire risk assessment.

> These shall be made available to each Client through an online portal to assist in the management and control of 

   the FRA’s being undertaken and include a clear dashboard to highlight:

       > Live overall risk rating of the building: this needs to automatically adjust as remedial work is completed from  

          the Action Plan to ensure that the overall risk rating is shown on a “live” basis.

       > Number of High/Medium/Low-level non-conformities.

       > Number of non-conformities against the 12 specific areas of fire safety (as highlighted above).
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ABOUT FS1-P  
PASSIVE FIRE PROTECTION

 

SPA APPROVED 
APPOINTED COMPANIES

PIN 2017/S 213-441748

CN 2019/S 032-070915

CAN 2019/S 145-356119

FS1-P will assist our partners in managing their buildings and 

environments as occupiers or landlords in the provision of 

life safety, property, environmental and asset protection.

The selected suppliers (Appointed Companies) shall take 

the advice from a fire risk assessment, other report or through 

their own investigation and provide written and costed solutions. 

The Appointed Company shall help the building’s Responsible 

Person (or Duty Holder in Scotland) meet the remedial works 

highlighted from Fire Risk Assessments under the Regulatory 

Reform Order (Fire Safety) 2005 and the Fire (Scotland) 

Act 2005 by undertaking related work as a “Competent Person”. 

The scope of the framework includes the inspection, installation, 

repairing and maintenance of passive fire stopping products. 

Specifically including the disruptive works required to create 

fire compartments, fire doors, optical link smoke/heat detectors 

and fire signage.

The scope includes the design, construction, administration, 

management and inspection of buildings, structures, 

environments and surrounding areas where relevant persons may 

reasonably be expected to be found. These include simple and 

complex buildings, properties with sleeping accommodation, 

public buildings and environments, across a variety of 

building types and ages.

The Appointed Companies below have been appointed due to their experience in undertaking 

the specific task (Workstream), to public sector buildings ranging from general housing to more 

complex multi-tenanted residential and/or non-residential properties.  

*LISTED ALPHABETICALLY

> Checkmate Fire Solutions Limited

> CLC Contractors Limited

> Global HSE Solutions Limited

> Novus Property Solutions Limited

> Openview Security Solutions Limited

> Property Serve UK LimitedA
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Companies are appointed to the framework to supply new or replacement fire protection as 

identified in the fire risk assessment or compartment survey. 

Services available through the framework include:

Fire Doors 
> The provision to replace, repair and  

   maintain fire doors, shutters and associated  

   equipment, such as door activators, 

   side panels, header panels, glazed units 

   and minor building work to the surrounding 

   area with fire safety signage

Signage
> The provision to install signage to meet the  

   fire strategy of the building in a position  

   instructed by the Fire Safety Manager of  

   the building

Carbon Monoxide and Smoke Detectors
> The provision of the installation and  

   maintenance of point type Heat, Smoke  

   and Carbon Monoxide all in detectors and  

   alarms used in standard dwellings with no 

   floor larger than 200m2

Principal Contractor/Designer duties
> The provision to act as Prinicipal Contractor for active fire protection or other work  

   required to meet the fire safety requirements by planning, managing, monitoring and  

   co-ordinating the entire construction phase

Compartmentation surveys
> The provision to undertake additional surveys of a building checking existing  

   compartmentation systems and zone plan updates. In some cases assisting the Fire Risk  

   Assessor in their duties

In undertaking all services Appointed Companies shall ensure that:

All work complies with:

> ASFP-TGD 17 CoP for the installation and inspection of fire stopping systems in buildings  

   (Fire-stopping: Linear joint seals, penetration seals & cavity barriers 4th edition)

> ASFP – Ensuring Best Practice for Passive Fire in Building

> All Building Regulations/Standards

> The fire safety design of the building

All materials used shall be third party certified unless stated by the Client.

All passive fire installation shall be recorded with the ASFP FIS Fire performance labelling 

scheme or equal/equivalent.

 

FS1-P
PASSIVE FIRE PROTECTION

Client identifies 
potential Project

Is project 
applicable?

Project not 
registered

SPA Client Support Managers provide 
information on applicable SPA frameworks 

and procurement routes available

Client evaluates suitability of framework 
for their project specific requirements

Client registers project

SPA provides Project 
Reference to Client

SPA advises Clients of Appointed 
Companies’ interest

SPA Issues Expression of Interest 
(EOI) to Appointed Companies

Appointed 
Companies

respond

Client evaluates 
submissions

Client awards 
contract

Client issues mini competition 
or direct award documents to 

Appointed Companies

Client advises SPA of award complete with 
estimated. value, commencement date and 

estimated completion date

SPA Technical Support 
available throughout project

 

THE PROCESS OF USING
OUR FRAMEWORK
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH:


